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the most modern 

up-to-date and complete 

book on how to cut and 

polish gemstones 

Lelande Quick and 
Hugh Leiper, F.G.A. 

Here is all the concentrated information 

from many vears of experience in gem cul- 

ling by two widely ack nowledged experts 

The writing of this work is been aided b 

nexcelled opportuniti for gather id\y 

ideas on the best nods a 1 tec ] sO ) 

ands who are foilo rica’s third-largest and fastest growing craft hob 
gem cutting. The oO odern machines and devices designed to aid 
in perfecting | . e described and pictured, with sco of »w-to-do 

photographs of te] sily followed directions that grap 
the beginner how to start and complet cutt of o 
plenty for the expert too 

The authors, Lelande Quick, Publisher and Editor of The La Jour C 
it was founded in 1947, and Hugh Leiper, F.G.A., Associate Editor of t La uv 
Journal and formerly editor of the Mineral Hobb brought to the writing of t 

new book the combined experience of two expert the field who are actual g 

cutters and faceters ar equipped to w Oo i knowled 

In a unique ma t ve also id, Ove € oO ic iil tha 

, best in the cutting, car grinding and po j 

thousands of devotee lapidary craf 

) 242 res (744” x 101%"), 180 illu $7.50 

The illustrations and diagr s—180 in number. a of 00 
show in detail how to car oO various step oc ) 

| gem cutting can be do y anyo Best examples o wo ) 
of amateurs embellis boo 

At be f NO] ¢ ‘ 

Dept. ES -10 Check here if payment is enclosed, in 

CHILTON CO.-—Book Div which case we pay postage 

56th & Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia 39, Pa 

Please send me opte f GEMCRAFT t f j 

‘ FREE examination. After lay ther nit $ f aif tsi tag 

and keep the book(: turn tl book( itt t ot at 

; Name 

Address 

City 
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Ward's Big Geology Catalog 

Offers You the Choice of the BEST 

Mineral, rock and fossil collections—Mineral, rock and fossil specimens 

—Aids for crystallographic study—Models: geomorphological, crystal 

form, structure—Color slides for geology—Superb photographs of min- 

erals—Black and white slides for astronomy—Superb selection of the 

finest storage and display equipment—Lapidary equipment—Fluorescence 

and radiation equipment—Field and laboratory supplies. 

WARD’S GEOLOGY CATALOG No. 583 IS THE ANSWER TO YOUR NEEDS 
Price $1.00 

Ward's Mineral Specimen Catalog, FM 12, lists individual mineral specimens, popular 

collections Free on request 

WARD’  ecaemradte SCIENCE 

BST ACLS NMS e . INC. 
P.O. Box 1712 ROCHESTER 3, N.Y. 

STEWARTS IDAHO GEM MATERIAL 
idaho star garnets—the finest available at new low prices. Tumbled 

stones, each showing stars; 18¢/gram, $5.00/oz. Also, 11¢/gram, 

$3.00/o0z. Stones average 1 to 5 per oz. 1 gram = 5 cts.; 1 oz. = 28.35 

grams. Add Federal tax, 10%. 

A Bruneau Idaho limb-wood pieces; 4 to 6” long, 1 to 1 in diameter, 

$1.50/lb. Larger if desired. 

“New Fluorescent Material’; as beautiful and bright as Franklin Furnace 

and superior in phosphorescence, only $1.00/lb., 5 Ibs./$3.50. Postage 

extra. 

Now is the time to select slabs for Exquisite jewelry. Approval selec- 

tions for $1.00 deposit—5 days to choose materials: Montana agate, 

Idaho Plume, Morrisonite, ‘Owyhee Picture Rock’, Mexican materials, 

Psilomelane, etc. A 4¢ stamp will bring price list on rough materials. 

STEWART'S GEM SHOP 
2620 idaho Street Boise, Idaho 
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MUCH FOOD FOR THOUGHT Uni At n ‘tury, President Truman appointed 

Stat Senator, Hor I 1 Dodd is } d in listinguished commission, headed by William 

bet the S t ntly upor S. Paley, to draw up a balance sheet of our 

t ( rvat f National R total mineral assets contrasted with our forse« 
Z , r > g ] al » Ju 2, 1952, this Materials 

he most 

he exhaustive survey of the Commission 

a larg sought to answer this question Has the 

xporter of A iter w D ne a United States of America the material means 

ge import to sustain its civilization 

I t t f The answ spelled out in five volumes, was 
4 1 ] 

1a tio A tr tod Ww at nditional It w emDarkK upon a compre 

partially dependent uy t gn sources nsive progra tf conservation of present 

for very | tal pt gnesiu 1 neral resources and development of new 
; , 

olybd irces Of supply, we can sustain our civiliza 

I} ral 1 i ; 4 planet thor If we do not, our days as a secure and 
© the aenetion of ~ wie f prosperous people a umbered 

f tl ted Her That was th ssage of the Paley Com 

great enig py t tradict sion 

t fearfi D ts Ser irs have passe ince the publication 

f tinued human ad t this definitive study While significant ac 
rl 7 ling stag f ae complishments have been made in some areas, 

y f st } ; : , oe viel ted t comprehensive national program called for 

Dy nd na | tt t tne Paley report Na t be n devised or 

i f g tes that ted T} diminution of our natural re 
€ point in ti t lic } hist 1 [ nas pro 1 at an accelerated pace 

rtain. the falling f | det And so the t has to restate this urgent 

wil st y f ' probl to 1 w the plea that long overdue 

I remedial action be taker ind te Suggest some 

When that anit lines of attack 

. il I have come to feel that in the long run there 
oe hid 

' =—_ - ” i probably program more important to the rief t progress 
ill steal : oe future of this country and to the welfare of gnify [ y { oO : 
nor n inter ting ‘ } bane future generat { t ivna ( Pr wran 

f t f : < Sel tor 

Ed. Note: We regret that space does not 
r fr ' . } 1; ? r r H u . P ‘. . . f . permit tl t Dlicati t the in portant points 

+ + P + Kal + ¢} 
I S4 if n Ice I 1 nasterful P Niot ' : : . 

1Gress nd would therefor idvis inyone 1n 

st in this phas ~ conservation to write to g Les f \Thes 
the Senators oft in the U.S. Senate Office 

g ful \ 
Building for a Py rf his speect t Conserva 

. R tion of Nat Resources,” and also if inclined 
I t sult t Paley Report (1952) for more of ¢ , 

: ' the statistical detailed information. B.H.W 
ind since the death of 7 re Roosevelt in oe 

ae SUPPORT!! 
tiod “ie Pne ae,-o Earth Science 
it tin Subscribe Today 
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intities Of FROM THE SUBLIME TO THE When Will took over, large q 
RIDICULOUS!! indum crystals, below gem grade, were 

stored in 10-gallon buckets in a warehouse on 

property Then the warehouse was de 

_ ; - — stroyed by fire but not the buckets 

it of stone They s t ive Deen created : — 
je ; About that time Will decided to build him 

aa binge én ia et a "he f aa va f a frame house. Times were tough; and 

‘ fa wee big those buckets of crystals made an ideal mix 

ie - f for the cement for the foundation 
ton su r 

me: f al Seems that rubies and sapphires are making 

ae a i real firm foundation for the house of Hol- 

ook—as long as Will's daughter, Ruth (the 

present occupant) can ward oft the rock 

1 1 } A LITTLE NONSENSE, NOW AND THEN If I turned mv_ back they d chip the 

IS RELISHED BY THE BEST OF MEN.” foundation tight out from under n 
unaci me, she 

PEOPLE wl ¥ ISeS S$ 

throw STONES f ¢ have tl But she doesn’t chase ‘em away She just 

ilable | rects the amateur prospectors to two small 
liggings she’s opened on the property. There, 

Cook Puddingst 
cae they can hunt treasure to their heart's content 

Farmer W hetston ’ 
for ana equat tr 

B Ww S Touc t 

Pp aster | i ~ >_> og 

P P vingst 

OUR AUTHORS 

Masor Sandstor Elmer E. Rexin, the discoverer/inventor of 

Burglar Keystor tl Well Water Seismometer,” a unique 

Bart | VJuartz st ntific instrument for the recording and meas 

Beauties Peachstor iring ot | irthquake Waves, is the husband of 

Editor Grindstor Bernice Rexin, most efficient Secretary of the 

Astron Moonston Midwest Federation, also Club Editor of Earth 

Ar niSt Firestone scien Magazin That “Elmer, who is the 

Stockbrok Curbst I t inager for the Nunn-Bush Shoe Com 

Tourist Yellowstor pany of Milwauke has made a definite and 

[Trumpet Hornstor lasting contribution to science cannot be denied 

Soldies Bloodst ind his name will long associated with the 

Mot t Milestone icn f Seismology, by his so doing 

ngenuity and “know-how” in devising means 

f surfaces, is Junior Essay 

Contest Chairman of the American Federation 

CONCRETE SAGACITY nd also very active and well known in Midwest 

CORUNDUM _— 7 lnattfsl shes ircles. We are happy to publish this splendid 
K g M ] } If } ‘ Dp 

j qi oe ee ‘ 
H , Pt Spins Gus Brown, our “art lapidary’’ enthusiast, is 

wr 36 rold ] + hannened : , , F 
; . H , ppen widely known throughout Midwest circles, and 

Forty-f 5 ag X I caretaker 1 go-getter when it comes to boosting the wel 

for property belonging to t A ican Pr fare of the Federation and Earth Science maga 

pecting 1 Mining ¢ t Cow vall zine. Being the Chairman of the Promotion and 

North ¢ tail For Publicity Committee of the Midwest, much of 

t pa had extracted rul its remarkable growth during the past few years 
the val f |. Finall in be attributed to his untiring efforts. His 

ts incr 1 to t t where t home base is Des Moines, Iowa, where he i 

nger { 1 off active in the Des Moines Lapidary Society 
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° . . CHICAGO LAPIDARY CLUB held its tenth 

Midwest Club News ete jeweled Christmas tree meeting on 

: ‘ 1i Dec. 3. The tree was decorated with ornaments 
Mrs. Bernice Rexin, Club Editor itennd tc tn sees teed Men 

3934 N. Sherman Blvd. faceted 

Milwaukee 16, Wisconsin Harry Witmer 

gems and silver chains. Guest speaker 

spoke on “Mazon Creek Fern 

Fossils,’ and displayed some outstanding speci 
THE MINERALORIST SOCIETY OF JO! ' , f 

. ; ‘ | Chr; rom his own superb collection of fern 

st gc pe Feelin Tick, fossils. Mr. Witmer is a member of ESCONI 
Party t faculty loung tt et igi 

: , . Associates, publishers of George Langford’s 

peihe beautifuly illustrated book “The Wilmington 
ng, De Der 10tl I t society , , , , , 

BPR er Coal Flora which ts the most authoritative 
: uming to be the oldest at Rock-club ' 

WW rk [ tn subdic t 

t + All gl M mt distus 

Wai " , > 
I NEBRASKA MINERAL AND GEM CLUB 

( re ) 1 ' 
t i " s to send the owner of each collecting area, 

lu ( g " W tl 
4 t visits, a gift made from material found 

( y if . , , 
° 5 in that vicinity. This should be a great help in 

g x \ l , 

keeping the good will of owners of properties 
: n which good mineral and fossil specimens 

Crise P ’ scho 
3 } found 

' _— The club's second annual Lapalmin show 

; : : : id if Septel ber was a great success The 
wees : 

register f visitors revealed that guests came 
_ j P , re ~. j P 

ial Fi Pri | . ~ f t is far west as Washington, and 

Nor “ far east as New Jersey. lowa topped the list 

i » I . with visitors from 4 f its towns. Lapalmin 

(la-pal-min) is a new word coined by George 

P I I B tiett President f NM&GC It sums up the 

S G . 5 rt t three interest lapidary, paleontology 
j M I ) PM 

S 

I gS 

Clul | Lf MIAMI VALLEY MINERAL AND GEM 

: CLUB w given a demonstration of drilling 

: — “t \ a ents sia with an automat irill press at its September 
f tur ¢ + } ‘ the ) : . A . 

f [ ting This machi which is used for 
—_ nnine f , _ af , 

iri gZ2 int ee stones ich as spheres fot 
r f r j ’ ’ ‘ 

. . \ : 1s. was designed and built by Roy Sinkhorn 
LJ | i } Ww ting wit bs $+ ‘ It } tify! D 7 ( D I I y iS a Deautirul cx 

x ‘ 66 f skilled tt hip and does neat 
M ‘. ‘ 11 

i ine 

pl t [ t K . . > > 
HEART OF AMERICA GEOLOGY CLUB on 

. Nov. 19 viewed slides of thin sections of rocks 

nd mineral howr nad mmented on by 
INDIANA GEOLOGY AND GEM CLUB 1 ae pcg Piers nae” by 

: ; : D I ersity of Kansas 

cy . : aN ¢ , ifizZzeK, W I 1 Sponsor ft HOAG( 

, I - M “tis I ntly ret I 1 fron Pittsburg! Pent where 

} I SI ninerai 
' 

‘ \ . Indian artifacts I 

i g ij nembershiy 

| tT r } 

(; ’ h } I g 



Midwest Federation 

of 

Mineralogical & 

Geological Societies MID KM WEST 
FEDERATION 

Officers 1959-1960 Regional Vice Presidents 

Robert Markert President Morilla Wilson Centra 

Harry H. Sprague Vice President Lloyd Mortens son Eastern 

Bernice Rexin Secretary Harold Whiting Northern 

O. M. Fether Treasurer R. E. Brush So. Western 

Ben Hur Wilson Historian-Custodian 

Membership & Publicity 

Gus Brown, Chairman Verne Montgomery, Co-Chairman 

— a 

ATTENTION: ALL ROCK HOUNDS AND MINERALOGICAL SOCIETIES who 

have not as yet affiliated with the MIDWEST FEDERATION. 

IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH 

Through affiliation with the Midwest comes the opportunity to 

participate in our Annual Conventions, Rockramas,* bulletin ex- 

change programs, and receive information from our committees 

on each branch of the Earth Sciences. 

It is not essential that one belong to a club in order to be eligible 

to join the Midwest Federation. 

You will be very welcome and you will find the advantages to be 

gained far exceed the slight cost and effort expended. 

The Midwest Federation comprises 88 clubs and numerous indi- 

viduals, and is a branch of the larger American Federation which 

comprises numerous Federations throughout the U. S. and Canada 

For further details, contact Bernice Rexin, 3934 North Sherman Blvd., 

Milwaukee 16, Wisconsin. 

EARTH SCIENCE, Official Magazine 

P, O. BOX 1357, CHICAGO 90, ILLINOIS 
*See Article “Rockrama’s’—August ‘59 Issue Pg. 130 

10 



20th Annual Midwest Federation Convention 
A Letter from Bob Markert, President, Midwest Federation. 

SO YO are plat fy on coming to Ish i 

in r July Ist to 4th, for the 1960 Field 

| ip Cor h Midwest Feder 

tion. That's just fin we'll be looking 

or you, and let us tell you something of 

ur planning. If you wish to make full 

use of all four days, we are arranging a 

check-in time for the e\ ¢ before the 

convention starts, tha S jl 30th. Each 

of you will be assigned ertain field 

trip chairman, who will act as captain, 

and believe n vou will have to step 

lively to ke p up with him for the next 

four busy days. Tired and almost ex 

hausted by the “Fourth of July,” you 

may be wishing that the field tripping 

would come to a halt, because you did 

not wish to miss out on single thing 

ind your “get up and g has “got up 

and went 

General Field Trip Chairman, Bernard 

Dooley, in a subsequent in Earth 

Sciet will outline what ts in store for 

you when you arrive here for four fun- 

mo) packed days of collecting, swapping, visit- 

old 

Forms will soon be 

sent you via your Club liaison officer, who 

ing, and singing 

fashioned good time 

just having an 

will distribute them to all persons inter- 

ested in attending this, the biggest Field 

Trip meet the good old Midwest Fed- 

eration has ever known 

In order for you to become a part of 

this big event, on account of bus reserva- 
tions, it will be necessary tor you to send 

in your completed form to Mr. R. K 

Richards, advance Reservation Chairman, 

telling him to what extent you will be 

participating. THIS WILL BE VERY 

IMPORTANT, AS WE ARE EXPECT- 

ING FULLY 700 PEOPLE TO REGIS- 

TER FOR THIS EVENT. Those who do 

not register in advance may find it impos- 
sible to join certain groups during the 
last few days immediately preceding the 

Convention. We have a lot of housing 

Nothing can be finer than a full day in the field collecting good mineral specimens. This picture 
is typical of what is to take place at the Midwest Field Trip Convention at Ishpeming next July. 

Start making plans now to attend 

iB 



it S 

f oth ul Rx 

hounds, will 

reserv athe 

These torn vhich u will receive 

will requ st the LOW information 

Advance Registrati which will include 

the cost of the out barbeque, big 

bonfire and song fest of the night of 

Saturday, July 2nd. Not Week ends 

always find eating pla cs at a premiun 

so it will be advisable for you to take ad 

vantage ol this barbequ is well as the 

Buster Ban 

$rd The 

Boulder 

quet to be held on Sund 

regular Convention 

July 

Form will provide pla es for your Ban 

quet reservation, also reservations for the 

following bus field The Copper 

Country; Iron Mountatin-Iron River, and 

the Ironwood, Michigan ar Many new 

ire in store f those who el SUPTIS( Ss 

Semi-precious Jaspilite found at Jasper Knob 

Ishpeming, Michigan. A fine collector's item 

12 

sé nin ryst ls ul 

over fair abt ] in you may 

be lu ough to find some while or 

this trip. The Field Trip C ttee will 

o everything within its power keep 

these sources protected in order that the 

the 

id T he s< bus 

trip participants will be 

enefitted by the fi 

will he one day round trips to each of the 

ircas ana fe isonable charg« S only will b 

made = suthici to defray th xpens¢ 

word of warning t First, 

Want you to do this t properly pro 

precious eyes. OUR MINERALS 
rry SAFETY GLASSES 

your 

ARE HARD—Ca 

WITH YOU AT ALL TIMES, and by 

all means wear them. At some of th 

nines you iy not be permitted ol 

lect or even go on the tours if you do n 

have safety glasses. Bring good hardy and 

sturdy shoes to wear that will give you 

imple protection — fre urning your 

ankles or from falling rocks. Gloves wil 

ilso be rece vended 1 Ss iny ol 

the rocks will be shary wil 

thus be i¢ And first kits as well 

is a buzz bomb and fly dope will be a 

visable s th nosquitoes will be big 

ind nu $a ies. I b 

least de { O Ol { bounds areas 

it 1s impera that you ret 1 with your 

party at ll t s. Your safety will be on 

primary concern, even to the lusion « 

colle y fine specam s. He p us elin 

inate l rents i ] ( | ( fusior 

When you a: ssign i rtain field 

trip ere vour releases will with tha 

rect vot if ics be VIS 

pect t she V { t ( while \( 

| 

ire up here and f org bring lots 

of trading rial as fi h Ivan 

information 

body from ev 

pl nning on doing just that. Evenings w 

be set aside largely for huge sw Ip sessions 

x Vor Ishpemu gy at Conventi 

n { watch EARTH SCIENCI 

ore ror ( 
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NOW... Completely New 

GEODE INDUSTRIES 1960 CATALOG 
ALL NEW MOUNTINGS AND FINDINGS CATALOG 

GEODE INDUSTRIES’ latest and newest catalog of over 65 pages is now on the press Th atalog 
will list hundreds of the newest and latest mountings and findinas in the lapidary field 

This will be in addition to the 37 pages found in our 1958-59, 150-page catalog. ORDER YOUR COPY 
NOW—50¢ in stamps or coin. (NOSE: If you have already purchased our 1958-59 catalog, tt new 
Catalog 1960 will be automatically mailed to you.) MYCO, ELK-HEAD, G.I. and many other famous 

brand styles are shown in this newest and latest atalog 

BOOKS : ‘ : BOOKS , : . BOOKS : F ; BOOKS 
Midwest Gem Trails $2.00 Gem Hunter's Guide $ ) 
Art of Gem Cutting $2.00 Gem Tumbling $2.00 
The Agate Book $2.00 Arizona Gem Trails $2.00 

Northwest Gem Trails $2.00 Lake Supe ior Agate Book $2.50 

Field Guide to Rock and Minerals $3.95 Colorado Gem Trails and Mineral Guide $2 

1958-1959 CATALOG—150 PAGES—AIl!i New From Cover to Cover 
HUNDREDS OF PHOTOGRAPHS—MOUNTINGS AND FINDINGS—GEODES—MINERALS— 

GEM MATERIALS—LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT—TOOLS—SUPPLIES 

<3 A ALL FOR ONLY 50c 
ou Mey GEODES oh Both Catalogs Free with order of $5.00 or more 

WO from this ad. 
Cataleg cost refunded on order of $5.00 or more 

GEODE INDUSTRIES 
106 W. MAIN STREET NEW LONDON. IOWA 

Situated in S.E. lowa. The biggest little town in lowa 
Sateway to the Land of Geode 

* GEODE INDUSTRIES : 
* 106 W. Main St., New London, lowa ® 

s |) Catalog 1958-59—50 Cents Catalog 1960—50 Cents 5 

x | Both Catalogs—$!..00 
oo ty ® NAME -4 

4 = ADDRESS : 
2 CITY ZONE STATE : 
"sO R SSSR RESTS SEES STS SE TTT E STH R SESE TT SEER See eee eee ee eeeeeeeel 

Gem Cutters Guild of America 
FEATURING 

SHOW PIECE SLABS AT 

PEBBLE PRICES TO 

tJ MEMBERS ONLY a> 
One masterpiece, gem quality, slab will be mailed to you each month; 12 months member- 

ship, only $12.00 (tax and postage included in USA only). Your free gift as a new member 
will be a slab of Italian Blue Gold Stone 

If at any time you are not satisfied, we will gladly refund unused portion of your dues. 

Free information on service on lapidary materials and methods is available throughout 

the vear. 

Re-order privileges at reduced rates, while they last, to all members who may wish more of 
any slab material received. 

Show piece slabs are available to non-members, but no discount all wed 

We want you to learn to depend upon us for the best. Orders are handled by mail only. 

We invite vou to become a member of our Guild and join our many friends. What would 

make a more appropriate gift for your Lapidary friends 

loin the Guild today, or renew your me mbershit for noxtl yea 

Clarence and Jane Thatcher 

GEM CUTTERS GUILD OF AMERICA 

4132 Madison Avenue Brookfield, Ilinots 



A Well Water Seismometer 
By ELMER E. REXIN 

EARTHQUAKE record: ng instruments 

otf many descriptions are being used at 
! 

litterent Universities and Geodetic Sta- 

tions throughout the world. A unique 

recording device has been designed and 

built to record fluctuations. caused by 

irthquakes, in the water level of the well 

n the basement of the Nunn-Bush Sho 

Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

This well was drilled in 1925 to a 

lepth of 400 feet into the Niagara dolo 

mites of the Silurian age. It has a 10-inch 

ising to a depth of 104 feet and an 8 

ch casing from 104 feet to 215 feet 

From 215 feet to the 400 foot depth, 

there is no casing. At present the level of 

the water ts 93.5 feet from the ground 

level. A log of the well ts given in 

bigur 

In 1946 the United States Geological 

Survey installed a recorder for water table 

readings in the well. A short time later I 

noticed vertical lines, very close together, 

appearing occasionally on the chart. This 

aroused my interest to the extent of asking 

Dr. Foley, head geologist of the U.S 

Geological Survey for Wisconsin, about 

the possibility of these being due to earth 

quakes Dr Foley said that it would be 

interesting to investigate this theory. He 

secured earthquake confirmation cards 

from the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey 

and, upon checking, we found that the 

vertical lines were earthquakes from dif 

ferent parts of the world. 

I asked the question, it was answered, 

but at that time I did not realize that | 

would become involved in seismology 

Author Elmer E. Rexin carefully studies earthquake needle fluctuations recorded on Well Water 
Seismometer. Note cables descending into well at extreme lower left of photo. 
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Figure |. Log of Well at Nunn-Bush Shoe Company 

(the science of earthquakes) even to th float and brought over a double sh 

extent of designing and building equip pulley at th vround level ind bacl into 

ment to advance research of this method — the well to a depth of approximately 25 

of recording earthquakes feet at which end a counterweight ts at 

An earthquake in the vicinity of Mil tached. Light weight materials were use 

waukee on May 7, 1947 caused a water to keep energy loss at a minimum. When 

oscillation of 1.3 feet in the well. The the wire connecting the float and counter 

following day I was visited by Father weight turns the sheave over which it 

Carroll, S.J., head of the physics depart passes, it drives an endless cord that passes 

ment and director of th scismograph it iround the other sheave. This endless cord 

Marquette University in Milwaukee. His drives the smaller sheave of a step-uy 

enthusiasm about the sensitivity of the pulley which in turn drives another end 

well to earthquakes iroused my interest less cord to which a recording stylus ts 

to the extent that I d led to build a ittached The pen moves horizontally 

recorder that would show greater amp! icross a revolving aluminum drum 24 

fication of the water level changes than inches wide and 30 inches in diameter 

that shown on the charts of the Leopold W hite wrapping paper ts used of th 

Stevens water level recorder used by the drum as chart paper. The drum revolves 

U.S. Geological Survey at the speed of 4 hours and 19 minutes 

Atter several models and much ex tor each cycle, or 1 cm per minute This 

perimental development, the present re speed was chosen arbitrarily as 

corder was found to be satisfactory. (Se speed to keep the sharp, short period lines 

Photo) At the surface of the water, I of a quake apart. Because the sheaves 

replaced the L-S float with a light weight the step-up pulley have a ratio of 1-5, th 

Hoat constructed from an aluminum cake pen records water level changes magnih 

pan 6-inches in diameter, sealing off th > times 

top with an aluminum disk to prevent [The new recorder was decidedly su 

water trom entering. A fine stainless steel cesstul in that it gave ar eX} 

wire (.060 gauge) was attached to the scale and magnified vertical scal thi 



bringing out more detail than was apparent 

in the I { S record in which the preliminary 

or P waves and the secon or 3S waves lary 

f a quake were not distinguishable du 

to the ompressed time scale These Waves 

are important in determining the distance 

of a quake from the well 

The 

quake ts analogous to 

preliminary wave of an earth- 

sound wave and 

has alternating compressional and dili 

tational phases T his wave 1s the faster 

of the two interior earth types and the 

only one to pass through the earth's 

core Because it travels more directly 

through the earth, it is the first wave 
to be recorded. The secondary wave 

follows much the same route as_ the 

preliminary wave except that it ts 

through the 

not 

transmitted earth's core. It 

has larger amplitudes and vibrates normal 
i 

to its travel path The surface or crustal 

waves are by far the most prominent 
I 

of each earthquake ind 957 oft the 

part 

recording station is determined by the 

difference in time between the very first 

movement of the P wave and the first 

movement of the S wave. Here I was 

in trouble because I could not use the 

time calculations used for conventional 

methods of recording quakes Therefore. 

I had to find a common denominator 

of miles per minute, and by the trial 

and error method found that the dis 

tance of a quake to the well averaged 

650 miles for every minute elapsed 

between the P and S waves 

If a the 

tance of the quake from the recorder, 

circle, whose radius is dis 

is drawn around the station, the quake 

can be located anywhere on its circumfer- 

ence. When three or more stations have 

determined their distances and reported 

them, a triangulation is scribed off on a 

globe, where the circles intercept is the 

determination of the epicenter of that 

individual quake 

If a good record has been obtained on 
onventional seismograph, it ts possible 

to some extent to determine the direction 

earthquake s energy is transmitted as 

surface Waves 

The distance of an earthquake to a 

> 5 ; 
eo ¢ 

a2 ¢ & 

vey 

Earthquake on December 9, 1950 

epicenter at 

24°S. Lat, 67°W Long , 
Northern Argentina - Chile Border 

Magnitude 8.0(Pas A= 7,700 km 

a 

‘ 
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Figure 2. Earthquake water-level fluctuations in Nunn-Bush Shoe Co.'s well, Milwaukee, Wisc., De- 
cember 9 1950. The P wave, an almost imperceptible waver, begins at 21 h 50 m., the S wave 
comes in at 21 h 59 m, and the L or surface waves start at 22 h 12 m. Record furnished by Elmer 
E. Rexin 
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, 
1 quake by a study of the formation of 

the wa patter At ve pa Dr however, 

the Nunn-Bush well wat seismograph 

es not lend itself to su h interpretation 

The largest quak recorded by the well 

recorder the Nunn-Bush Shoe Com 

pany luring its i2Z years of « peration 

sed the 

Ss was the Assam 

water to 11.9 t 

Tibet quake 

Aug. 15, 1950, 1 

from Milwaukee (Figure 2) 

was one of the five greatest quakes ever 

It took a toll 

SOK lives and left 

1.4 
oscitiat re 

Thi which 

occurred 000 miles 

This quake 

recorded by seismologists 

of approximately 

000.000 homeless 

The Assam- Tibet quak ( 

in the morning and its reverberations 

continued until 9:00 in the evening. The 

recent quake in Montana on August 18 

1959, caused a water oscillation of 2.5 

feet in the well. Its reverberations lasted 

for 21, hours. The epicenter of this quak« 

was in Yellowstone Park 

On the 

Wyoming 

government's L-S Chart there 

. 7 

novements. The ittern of these mark 

vs was clearly outlined on the magni 

fied recording and by comparative studies, 

t was determined that these were due to 

the tides on Lake Michigan, tidal waves, 

seiches, barometric pressure, and winds I 

on the lake of 20 miles an hour up. The 

barometric pressure record shows an am 

plification of 14-1 of the standard micro 

barometric recorder. All tides, tidal waves, 

seiches, and barometri« pressure changes 

reacted on the well in the opposite dire: 

tion to the lake movement; like a grea 

[ tubs one 

Lake Michi 

well (Figure 

the [ I end ol 

gan and the 

>) 
A } robable Cxp planati n ot the sensi 

tivity of the well to earthquakes is that 

the well connects with a fault from the 

100 foot depth downward. This fault may 

ives avo when thi 

Northern Michi 

The ta 

water, and 

have been formed 

Porcupin Mountains of 
] ran. were active volcanoes ult may 

| | 
ilso be filled with iS quakes 

were other markings which could not b cur, the action would be that of 

lect hered readily because of the small (¢ )) 
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Figure 3. Sterns Water Level record showing daily tide fluctuations on Lake Michigan in contrast 

to Earthquake Waves occurring at noon on January 24, 1948 
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Indiana’s Geodes Are Mysterious 
by WILLIAM H. 

OR ARE they? In so far as their origin 1s 

concerned there is indeed much divergent 

opinion. In the first place, what is a geode, 

ind what is a vug, and how do they differ 

from a concretion? 

What is probably the first printed defi- 

nition of a geode, appears in Phillip's 

‘Mineralogy, published in 1828, which 

re ads. ae veode isa hollow ball. at Ober 

stein, in Saxony, are found hollow balls of 

agate (chalcedony) lined with crystals of 

quartz, or amethyst, which are termed 

geodes.”” By common acceptance today, 

geodes are nodular in shape, while vugs, 

also hollow openings in the rock, are mor 

ipt to be lenticular 

Vugs, which also are often filled with 

crystals, are definitely a part of the matrix 

rock and cannot be broken out of or re 

moved, while geodes more often, it seems 

are not an integral part of the strata, and 

are more like something which has been 

injected or introduced into it in the proc 

ess of formation. Geodes differ from con 

cretions in that they are formed inward 

from the outer shell, while concretions 

develop outward from a 

creodes 

Even if 

filled by 

projecting 

center 

have been completely 

mineral matter, their inward 

crystals prove that they were formed with 

in the cavity 

While vugs are 

caused by gas pockets or by shrinking of 

definitely known to be 

Perhaps a crinoid head! 
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ALLAWAY 

the matrix or carrying rock, there is now 

no general agreement as to how the geode 

opening originated. Perhaps there may 

have been a number of causative agencies, 
and at this point our ideas may differ 

markedly In the world famous geode 

beds of the "Keokuk”’ area af Iowa, IIli- 

nois and Missouri, most geodes are well 

rounded, often potato shaped, but some 

do not even remotely resemble this shape, 

being irregular, flat or even pancake 

shaped, resembling nothing at all in par- 

ticular 

On the other hand this is not true of the 

geodes of Indiana, to which it is our pur 

pose here to call your attention. While 

these beds, located in the vicinity of 

Bloomington and other neighboring areas, 
are not so well known, they are neverthe- 

less interesting, if not important, as here 

the geode nodules take on patterns and 

shapes which do seem to be more definite. 

Patterns of what,—is the question, and 

this as yet has never been fully agreed 

upon, although it is perfectly obvious to 
all who have seen them, that they are 

actually something, rather than the fig- 

ment of our vain imaginings 

Many of the shapes may be very in- 

triguing, assuming or resembling gigan- 

tic crinoid heads, brachiopods, corals and 

other odd shapes too numerous to men 

tion. Some may even be as large as a good 

sized pumpkin 

Could this be a crinoid? 



Indeed, seve ral paleontol Pical vuthori 

ties insist that they really are of fossil 

origin, while on the other hand there are 

those who are equally as determined that 

they are just ordinary geodes (nodular), 

and that whatever resemblance their shape 

may bear to these early forms of life ts 

purely in idental, 

would be a better way to state it. The pic- 

or perhaps accidental 

tures accompanying our article, show the 

facts of the case much better than we can 

state them 

Geodes, and the study of their forma 

tion are indeed a most interesting digres 

sion for the rockhound, and while the 

origin of their cavities may be more or less 

mysterious, the method by which this fill 

ing took place is more commonly accepted 

knowled ve Ground waters percolating 

down through the rock strata from above 

picked up silica and other minerals less 

common, carrying them in solution into 

rock the cavities already present in the 

where they were permanently deposited, 

layer upon layer throughout long geo 

logical ages. While the quartz minerals 

form in excess of 90 percent of these fill 

ings, there are more than 40 other known 

minerals which occur in the geodes of 

the Keokuk area filled 

with petroleum or sometimes heavier bt 

some are even 

tuminous liquid, but here again just how 

it got there, nobody knows for certain 

The writer would welcome other addi 

tional information or ideas which any 

of our readers might have on the subject 

locations where ge especially upon new 

odes have recently been discovered, as we 

should like to note such information in 

the pages of Earth Science magazine 

Editor's Not I C f t 1iSCussi 

r zg ies and t if nati consult V 

Tuyl, Stratigrap f the Mississippian For 

ition of lowa Vol 0. Reports of the lowa 

Geological Surv QO tz Family Minerals, 

Chapter XI, Dake, Fleener and Wilson. Mc 

Qsraw Hill Publishers Eartl SCcIEnce Magazine 

March 1954, Pg. 28; ibid, March 1955, Pg 
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Etching Polished 
By WM. H. 

THE purpose of this article is to describe 

a simple method for etching the polished 
ot by 

sandblasting suitably stenciled surfaces 

surface agate, marble, glass, etc. 

with powdered corborundum grits. Pos- 
sibly some of you have already been doing 

this but I have never heard or seen the 

subject discussed, so do believe it may 

be a welcome new interest for many of 

you 

The 

for this purpose is of the simplest, and 

equipment I assembled and use 

I will describe it only briefly as I know 

it is capable of infinite variation and 

improvement, all depending on each in 

dividual’s ingenuity, mechanical ability 

The 

opposed to the artistic) achieves only 

and resources mechanical end (as 

one objective—that is, to propel the 

carborundum grits against the polished 

surface with enough force to scar the 

surface 

Equipment 

Figure 1 illustrates the blasting nozzle; 

the compressed air passes through tt, 

Mineral Surfaces 
deNEUI 

picks up the grits as they flow from the 

inverted container, speeds them up 

through the tapered nozzle, and throws 

them against the subject. A section of 
5%” to 4” 

diameter. My nozzle is the tip section 

of an oil can spout, the remainder of the 

oil can being the grits container. 

copper or gas pipe will do 

Figure 2 is a sturdy carton about 15” 

in each dimension. Provide a muslin top, 

weighted all around. This lets out the 

air but catches the grits. Install a glass 
window for watching the work, a piece 
of inner tube through which the nozzle 
is inserted, and an inside light. Carefully 
seal all joints in the box with masking 
tape to avoid loss of grits. 

The subject may be taped to a block of 

wood or stone and stands on the floor 

of the box while being blasted. 

Source of Air 

I use an old diaphragm type compres- 
sor—designed to operate an ordinary 

paint spray. A ! 4-H.P. motor runs it, and 

~ a DIRECTION OF 

— 

AIR FLOW iN 

— 

2 

~ 

GLASS WinDOw 

° RUBBER SHEET 
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\ 

CONTAINER FOR POWDERED \ 

CARBORUNDUM GRITS \ 

Diagram of equipment assembled by the author, 

| 

HOSE FROM AIR SOURCE 

POSITION OF BLADE IN 
REFERENCE TO POLISHED SURFACE 

FIGURE 3 

TYPE OF KNIFE USED 

IN CUTTING STEWCIL 

FIGURE 4 

TWEEZERS 

as described in the text of the article. 



it provides plenty of volume and pressure 

Any kind of 

will do. You might even arrange to use 

The 

blasting takes only a few minutes 

for the job compressor 

a double action tire pump actual 

Operation 

The blasting is the 

job. Mount 

the floor of the 

rubber 

easy part of the 

your prepared subject on 

box, stick the nozzle 

through the sheet, turn on the 

air, twist the nozzle so the can is on top 

and hence in the upside-down position 

which lets the grits flow into the air 

stream, and you're on your way 

You'll 

want to see that you get into all corners, 

Inspect the subject frequently 

that you cut deep enough to destroy th 

polish, that you aren't cutting too deep 

to hold the 

I find that mine should be from 

etc. You'll soon learn where 

nozzle 
1 a to wv 

on type of pattern 

from the subject depending 

and material being 

worked on. 

All I've 

is one pound which 

Use your grits over and over 

had in “circulation 

just fills my oil can. I've used No. 8 

Perhaps a finer or coarser grit would 

produce work more to your liking 

Preparing the Subject 

1. Your subject is a piece which you 

have already polished—be it slab, sphere, 

cabochon or whatever 

) 2. Cover the entire surface with mask 

any paint store) An 

old chair caster will help you roll it on 

ing tape (get it at 

smooth and tight 

3. Draw on your design in sharp pen 

cil. Cigarette lighter fluid is excellent for 
the erasures you'll be sure to have to make 

i. Cut the stencil 

from the 

Remove the tape 

areas to be etched leave 

carefully on the areas to be left polished 

You I] knife 

Figure 3 excellent for the job 

shown in 

If held as 

cormers 

find the type of 

shown, it can turn hairpin 

hold 

since only the very point 

rs (hi 

sm ll 

smoothly, and also will its cutting 

edge longer, 

rides on the stone. Dental tweez 

i) are a big help in removing the 

b i Holding the 

reading glass, 

ts of the cut-out pattern 
] vr 

work under a 3” or 4” 

suitably mounted, is also practically a 

must 

5. When the stencil is finished, ex- 

amine it very closely under strong light 

Th, 1S Uf Cril moment. The least 

little shred or speck of the rubber ad 

hesive left in the wrong place, will repel 

the grits and leave an imperfection on the 

finished job 

6. Now blast the 

above and finally, 

Remove the 

behold! 

subject as outlined 

when that is done 

stencil from the sub 

ject and your completed work 

of art in all its glory! 

Material and Type of Design 

And 

type ol designs 

now a word about material and 

Actually my own experience is still 

so woefully limited I hesitate to advise 

but nevertheless this much I have 

learned, and you might as well hav 

the benefit of it 

(Continues 2 pa >) 

Etched Globe:—Sphere of black obsidian made 

by the author, which has been widely exhibited 



“ART LAPIDARY? An Appraisal and An Example 

By GUS BROWN 

TO THOS! 

ened 

of us who have been awak- 

to the beauty of stones within the 

past few years it is difficult to comprehend 

the extreme youth of t life we 

in his Hand 

Lapidar} 

cutting is shrouded 

have 

his way of 

call rockhounding 

kf lhe 

The 

In 

Howard 

Amate i 

subject of gem 

wrote 

Few 

the 

mystery written 

The author 

a search for 

such literature. He found absolutely noth 

ing 

even in 

generalities on subject 

several years ago conducted 

This was written 25 years ago! Yet, 

man was using stone, cutting stone, ad 

miring and collecting stone before he 

could write 

Suddenly there has developed actually 

many thousands of amateur semi-precious 

cutters in this 

total of a 

vem stone country 

! I] 

more 

than the sum and 

professional lapidaries in the past 1000 

amateur 

years. Today it is a major hobby, exceeded 

possibly by only amateur photography 

Cabachon cutting, and its lineage, is 

the phase of greatest popularity now 

Such things as carving, silversmithing, 

mosaics, faceting and miniature sculpture 

ippeal to a small few. Tumbling has now 

passed its peak ot teres S might b 

expe cte 1 

We are disinclined to follow the an 

ient jewelry trad precious metals 

ind expensive stones, and it ts doubtful 

if such an interest will develop. We are 

still quite absorbed in discovering new 

slabbing materials utting cabachons 

and free forms and using them for displ Ly 

Most of ind [tor 

with sim 

adornment 

ished 

us are 

quite sat 
i 

ple jewelry mount 

ings which esthetically and _ essentially 

serve as a frame or border to augment or 

emphasize the beauty of the cut stones 

And there is certainly nothing wrong 

with letting an outstanding gem stone be 

the whole or major attraction. However, 

f we are to go beyond this point and 

1ost surely we shall, then we must find 

W tools or a new point of view 

23 

Perhaps we should think of using our 

stones as part of something of greater 

scope. Design in space using stones in- 
of When we 

have learned to do this successfully we 

stead a design for stones 

will have additional means of expressing 
ourselves. Our lapidary skills and tools 

will serve in more permanent and pro 

found may we hold forth 

with the ART of the lapidary, and per- 

haps call ourselves rockhound artists as 

well as rockhounds. 

The photographs of lapidary subjects 
used on the front covers of some of our 

scope. Then 

national magazines are worthy of careful 

study and on rare there are 

short articles of esthetic approach. Per- 

haps it will not be too long before the 
editors start giving us articles on the prin- 

ciples of design and frank criticisms of 
lapidary objects, and perhaps soon we 

shall begin to see at our shows and con- 

OCCASSIONS 

ventions more signs of maturity. 
We 

SCIENCE 

are proud to observe that Earth 

magazine is with this to 

start showing a way. Our inventions of 

the V-Lock, and the Halo-Transparencies 

issue 

have made primary contributions and our 

¢ xperiments in center preces, mobiles, con- 

structions, wall plaques, florals and orig- 

inal jewelry designs, are at least part of 

an avant garde. Study groups in design 
and art appreciation could help us move 

forward faster, and we feel that many of 

our Societies will welcome the opportun- 

ity to cooperate and become a part of this 
great advance in lapidary art, or should 

we say ‘art lapidary 

—LAPIDARY for TOMORROW — 

THE lapidary phase of our hobby con- 

tinues to grow very rapidly in the number 

of enthusiastic members and in_ the 

quantity, variety and quality of stones 

cut. After working on the first hundred 

or more stones, many lapidary rockhounds 
start looking for projects, which might 



1 

give him greater satisfact Gradually 

ther« develops a vrowing awareness Ol 

the need ror better or highe r esthetic 

comprehension 

Signs of this tendency n be seen by 

watching and listening carefully to some 

of the more advanced craftsmen by com 

paring the rockhound magazines of today 

LO 

comparing and studying the displays at 

with those of 5 or years by avo 

the larger shows and by just plain visiting 

Collectively we have pretty well mas 

tered the craftsmanship (not the art) of 

cutting and polishing a cabachon. Our 

equipment today is simple, inexpensive 

and sufficiently practical. The several 

inethods of cutting and polishing we use 

are fast and easy enough tor our tempera 

ment and for our times 

When thinking in 

using ind 

ol 

or 

we Start terms 

our finished stones slabs 

of using our equipment and rough rocks 

for more advanced work the fun and the 

quest really begins for designs and for 

projects to better satisfy our yearnings 

Where 

projects? How can we create good original 

shall we turn for sources of 

designs? How can we know when a de 

sign 1s good? 

It seems quite logical and basic to turn 

toward fields of protessional interest in 

Figure |. "The earrings of Queenstone (Idaho) 
and attached appendages of sterling, have a 
certain favorable simplicity. But, the artist has 
allowed the simplicity to slip away by the use 
of conspicuous and obvious functional com- 

mercial ear screws. It points up the need for 

more esthetically designed findings." 
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creative design. The artists, painters and 

Art Art 

Libraries with their books 

sculptors, the Museums and 

and may: 

desire to help and 

yroach_ to 

We 

ring iples and mechanics 

and with their 

would be the proper apy 

solution of this question need to 

the f 

of design, so that we may be able to use 
learn more ot 

these basic fundamentals more effectively 

and correctly ation in OUF avo‘ 

Figure 2. Represents an end piece of banded 
Mexican agate, and a curved gold filled 18 
gauge wire—V-Locked. "The design is quite 
unique, but lacks quality because the solution 
is too obvious. The amount of stone cutting is 
limited. It is not an integrated sound creative 
design for its use as a piece of jewelry. 

Ed 

several 

itorial Comment: ‘After struggling for 

hours to improve the design of 

this piece I have reached the conclusion 

that the ohrvion 

D.H 

is the best possible solu 

tron 

Pe rhaps many of us feel that we do not 

have the time, inclination or ability to be 

Even if this is true—the little 
] 

come artists 

time have 

make 

and 

of 

we devoted to art can help us 

some improvements in our work, 

can increase the thrill and excitement 

our creativity, as well 

Recently I had a 

Edmiston, 

ith Robert 

ptor, Director of Education 

Des Motnes Art Center He 

very busy man with a heavy work sched 

grand visit w 

sculpt 

for the is a 

ule However. he graciously took time to 

talk with me and examine some of my 



ipidary work [t Was il] V Lock iewelry 

ind objects. The V-Loch 

published in Earth Science 

technic was first 

in Septemb« r, 

artic le and augmented Dy second 

1 the June 1958 issue. He was very frank 

honest and critical. As was a wonder 

ul experien This is a new and unique 

method of locking stones and metals to 

gether. It can give rise to many new 

varieties of possibilities for the lapidary 

Especially for those who are looking for 

opportunities to d lop more creative 

ind beautiful pr 

Figure 3. A 10 inch of medium 

gauge copper and polished slab of Wyoming 

tube agate. ‘This represents two problems 
merely joined at one point. In the copper there 

is a rather organic flowing form. To it has been 
joined a mineral 

centerpiece 

lack of 
integration and it is not a successful piece. 

element. There is a 

| r ( | would say that th 

stone also has ‘organic flowing form’’ but 

ither enhances th her. The intricately 

simpli ity, an | 

the long double cur on the left is not a 

racetul shape, while the one on the right 

sa graceful but leads the eye away 

h rm ot res I believe | 

vould start with e of better 

simpler lines h é tr 

here DH 

“While the 

represents a start | 

work I have seen, so far. 

that the 

possibilities for it's perfect or complete 

do not feel 

use have yet been found,” Robert Ed 

miston, sculptor—Curator of Art Educa- 

tion at Des Moines Art Center These 

pnotographs here shown of som: of the 

itcms he examined, and his comments 

are worthy of our careful study 

Photographs by Dr. John 
Editorial comment by Art Lapidary editor, 

Donnafred Hoff 

Uchiyama; 

—— 

ETCHING MINERALS 

(Continued from page 22) } 

Use material showing the greatest con 

trast between the etched and the polished 

Dark little 

natural pattern as possible (For extrem 

surfaces material, with as 

examples, black obsidian) is excellent 

pale grey striped agate is very poor. Or 

perhaps you ll be able to utilize the 

natural color pattern of the stone by 

somehow building your design into it 

and to accentuate it 

As to designs; letters, numerals, mono- 

grams, etc., present this problem—the 

slightest imperfections of outline are 

readily noticeable and because of the fine 

ness of the design, extremely hard to 

avoid. On the contrary conventional floral 

designs, wreaths, lodge symbols, maps 

(see Globe illustrated ) , et do not pre 

sent this problem. It might even be pos 

sible to make cameo type etchings of pro 

Franklin or Wash 

1894 

files—for example of 

ington as shown on and earlier 

stamps, or of your wife or daughter from 

a snapshot of suitable size; the stencil to 

be made by careful cut-out glued to the 

subject stone 

You'll find that the mechanical prob 

lems are simple, and that the required 

equipment is well within the reach of 

most of our purses. The matter of design 

ind execution, however, is a challenge to 

abilities. and our ry best nicely don 

work makes a fine and worthwhile addi 

tion to our collection—as I said before, 

brightly gleaming added 

Gem Hobby 

facet to our 



Rescuing Ancient Petroglyphs 
by C. H. SCAMMON 

SINCE THE DAWN ot history, man has rsity of Arizor in his book ‘Petro 

attempted to immortalize himself in var tlyphs in Central Washington” publish 

ous ways. Ancient Egyptians built pyra by the University Press, University 

mids Solomor ind others” et { Washington, there are 40 principal 
| ; = . « ‘ 9 

temples and the Romar onstructed where petroglyphs an pi ographs 

large arenas and lasting roads, while later on the Columbia River and its tributaries 

great cathedrals were built at many places fron 

throughout Europe, all enduring evidences — of th 

of man’s desire to hand down to the f A\t one sit n particular, listed as sit 

“ ture something from t ul 

In our own hemisphere similar and 300 separate figures. When it becam 

perhaps equally great efforts were pu known that st of these petroglyphs 

forth by ancient ilized f ¢ were to | i he rising wat 

South and Central America, Me» ind of the Wanapun Dam now under cor 

in our own Southwestern States struction, never to b ivain scen Dy 

While the Egyptians inscribed their on iving on th ith today, th 

history and events in hieroglyphs (fro 

the Greek, meaning sacred and rved ) 

4 > _— our own early peoples 

co and Central America, used 5 

inscriptions to record their activities 

too, our far roaming nomads in oth 

parts of the country, who were perhaps 

the early ancestors of our more 1 

Indian tribes, made use of much simp! 

symbolism known to. archeol gists . 

petroglyphs or picture writings on st 

As you will observe fr the pictures 

shown, these writings were just th 

little mor being oftetr y¢ pic that 

any tribe, and even the Es ; from th 

far north, could decipher tl riptior 

ol the Aztecs aln ost as W I] 1S thy . of 

their near neighbors. It was from thes 

and other forms of inscriptions that on 

alphabets were built. and through | 

centuries of evolution th rt of writ 

ind printing has 

This ts why it is s portant that as 

many of these p troglyphs as possible | 

preserved and 1 

study while they are yet obt 

why such great cftort 

save them at the present 

According to H. Thomas Cau H | Photo taken at Site 29, Vantage II, showing 

; , Petroglyphs in situ, located about a mile up 
ol the Di partm nt ol Ar heok } { stream from the writer 

26 

s home 



Petroglyphs being arranged permanently in as 

shown at the upper left of the picture. 

natural setting as possible near the Ginkgo Museum 

Wash S | {1 Rect ‘ assistance and lift truck removed about 50 

Ci : S is petroglyphs from Site 33, and a few 

b scued | others from Site 32—Vantage II. The 

the Gink Mus 1 on higher S of our present home will also be 

( Her th | seen al inundated by the flood waters of the dam, 

, S Park a gy as ind we will have to relocate ourselves 

lsewhere on higher terrain. Wherever we 

Th hi W sug we, however, we intend to display our 

by Mrs. A G. Ostling, a st i large collection of petrified logs and In- 

the University W ashingt and th in artifacts, and as in the past visitors 

rds scril be h will always be very welcome 

A Mr. Bob Att g with — 

Pat . 

—- 

Tom Sanger, Park Supe ndent. shown exa 
mmecariy ter the wint the Ginkeo Pe 

mining many of the Petroglyphs recovered, stored 
trified Forest Museum 

27 
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ge a sed thin tbe, OF comm LEARN 
his 1s all theory Ih been abl 

own that eight-inch hole and, | GEM TUMBLING 
i be I f Ort nm St | uls, Missour! (New Sth Edition just off the press, 56 pages.) 

I would like to say “You've got to show ; ; 
‘ Authentic and Recognized Book 

ne Probably som lay a Way in. be of Complete Instructions 

nr th n 
: GEM TUMBLING 

se oaeden & Baroque Jewelry Making 
NOTES ON THE By the Victors 

YELLOWSTONI QUAKE* NEW IDEAS and mplete information about 
tumbd 3 tiow to build your tumbier—beit 

[HAT ¢t g t Eart k tf August IB8t engt and ¢ y sizes, speeds. 

wee) tame, 2 , A MUST FOR THE TUMBLER 

lInited Stat c ~~ 

I ges v gist tomati AT YOUR DEALER'S 
ter-stage 1 \ : F Dy Price Only $2.00 

G 5 . 5 Postpaid in U.S. or Canada 
ister Stat ae | ‘ Washington residents add 7¢ sales tax 

P; tc f j Niew or order from 

I H A 

mped atleast 17 inches a some pa VICTOR 
ih Some lente AGATE SHOP 

4 ' Bi as P f ee LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES 

| “ , NI ] is . Cutting Materials Minerals 

Jewelry — Mountings — Findings 
Specimens — Souvenirs 

Fine Gemstone Slab 9S sent On appr oval. Include $1.00 

jeposit to cover ling costs deductible from your 
I ‘ t purchase No ‘catales — Correspondence invited 

Cc. R. KAYE & SONS 
Hiway 30 East of Nampa, R82. tdaho 

4 ‘ . .* . 

\ (lox ' | Exquisite Specimen Agates 
, ports { P G e c 

Hor a rae aa Polished Whole Louisiana C. |. Colored Agates 

These are very lovely cabinet specimens for 
UO your collection or a special gift to a rockhound 

The first time these very colorful agates have 
been offered for sale. Selecte« i specimens are 

$4.50 each, Postpaid. A very lir 
| a , X ited number are available Ton 

may return for refund in full 
M vat y ng { if you are not satisfied with your 

purchase. Gatoin Ivory, —— 
Palm, Florida Agatized C 

Not ree gan KEN KYTE 
ee ' ‘ 520 East Boston Street Box 16! 

Covington, Louisiana 

i | ROCKS AND MINERALS 
g ft t t t t (A Magazine for Collectors) 

| : oJ If you collect rocks, minerals, sands, pebbles, 
. crystals, ores, gems, ROCKS and MINERALS 

is your magazine. Founded 1925. Issued once 
every two months. 112 pages per issue. $3.00 
a year (sample copy 60c 

ROCKS and MINERALS 
N f Hebgen Lake Box 29 — Dept. ES Peekskill, N. Y. 
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J PETRA Batic 

~OPALS 
APPROVALS NO DEPOSIT 

That's Right! We will send you 

$25.00 Worth of OPALS 
On Approval With No Deposit 

ck the best rn the 

what you keep. We feel so sur’ our 

ces are the best, that we ng 
this offer. What have you got to 

retu rest 

Pay only for 

Opals and p 
to gamble on 
ose? (Adults only 

sre w 

TRY US 
Dealer in opals exclusiv 

WRITE FOR OUR FREE LIST 

WESTERN ROCK & GEM 
20385 Stanton Castro Valley, Calif. 

ely 

NEW 

1ST IN FROM P 

South American 

OPALIZED WOOD 
Ou ré Orist 

©. |} 

mos ea 

that } 
na e 3 

1/25 Ibs. 25/100 Ibs 

$3.00 $2.60 

B Edint 

100 Ibs 

$1.75 
Per Pound = 

Sup] t Wi 

my le speci 

! 

Return privilege guarantee on uncut material 

Dowell's 
Texican Arts & Crafts 

& 

DUd'ey 3-2541 Ph P.O 
ED'NBURG, TEXAS 

Drawer 509 

TOM ROB! RTS ROCK SHOP 
1( South a Avenue 

(Chica .% Illinois 

Wal al 2-708 

Change In Hours: 
Mond y through Saturday 

10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M 



LABRADORITE 
in all of its 

LOVELY COLOR! 

For cutting or specimen 

(specify) 

$6.00 Ib. 
3.00 Ib. 
1.50 Ib. 

Ist quality 
2nd quality 
3rd quality 

Full directions for cutting supplied with each 

order. This stone is difficult to cut. Try some 

of the cheaper grades before attempting the 
more expensive. There are many good cabs 

in the cheaper grades. 

+> 

QUARTZ CRYSTALS, Ontario 
to 2” in diameter by 2” to 6°’ long, 

one end terminated 50¢ to $1.00 each. Both 

ends terminated $2 to $4 each. Beautiful 

Qucritz clusters $10 to $100 each. 

Add extra for postage. 

SEND FOR FREE PRICE LIST. 

OTTAWA VALLEY GEM SHOP 
424 Churchill Ave., Dept. ES 

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 

from '2" 

CENTRAL OREGON 
GEMS 

New dealer located in the heart of the 

celebrated central Oregon.gem producing 
regions Gem mater rect from iT wn 

property ana m 

All the many type Oregon gem 

agate available 

Samples of the will be sent 

to interested partie le the following 

conditions 

For a 5 pound assortment of samples 

$4.00 

For a 10 pound assortment of samples 

$7.50 

Approval selection of slabbed material of 

approximately $25.00 value—$5.00 deposit 

required 

A $4.00 minimun jer No arders A y ease 

under this amount w he ho red 

Dealer write f ec prices c + 

hioments by f reight truck 

CENTRAL OREGON 
GEM SUPPLY 

626 South 8th St Redmond, Oregon 

‘ 
{1AMI MINERAL AND GEM SOCIETY 

A t Wise tr phy tf the third time at the 

t Federat , Convention which 

1 in Bost This trophy is awarded 

with the largest percentage of its 

participating in the Conventions 

w. One hundred percent of MM&GS mem 

d displays at the Convention. It would 

ting to know how many clubs in the 

A I it have matched this record 

GEM CUTTERS GUILD viewed films of 

Harvey Schrecter’s hazardous boat trip 

( Ri it its November 

g. Mr. Schrecter displayed stones that 

llected in the ar where the Colorado 

| he Gr River merged. He also 

of fossils which he had ob 

ge M land's well known Ross 

ik 

MINERALOGY SOCIETY OF PENNSYI 

VANIA visited t! Limestor Products 

Company's quarry at Li est, N.J. on Oct 

8. S f gr 1 black spinel 

g ip} ind claystone 

W f In ifternoon the 

g g if we vel of the quarry 

I Si geologist for the State 

tf New ] k Geology of tl Lin 

\ H i t four geologi 

New I and explained the 

f Li t Quart 
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RECOMMENDED READINGS 

R Not t Art of Display,”’ by 

Harry Sprag October issue of the Tr7-County 

\ Novi t " ire thinking 

ging their growing collections will 

Mr. Sprag t great help 

I Artit N Pick 

D S A if t Page f 

wy of “A ca Before (¢ bi in in 

j ted t Chicag 

Rock Mi S ty by Addison Ave 

O ting 

Midwest I i October 1 f 7 10ur 

( X the Midwest Is Be Ni nber 
+ ] i ‘ th 

M Nov ssu f 7 The 

| Zeit ting 

t Mid 4 M tern 

b ys ling 

Mrs. Z 
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RADIANT’S VERSATILE 
ULTRAVIOLET SHORTWAVE LAMP 

Radiant 

Economy / 

Model \ 

SW-2 

Shortwave 

Price 

$29.50 

F eatures j nches of optica 
I R r for ad fi KR : 

t *Rug 
\ *Hand a ‘ 

A Lt 

I a at Radia 
\ ne 4 ry a 

Radiant Adapter RC-90 
na igged, har e gray 4 rt alu 

r 

Speci al F tuorescent Lantern at 2 1 | 

He avy duty Two bat $7 plu t postag 

\ 

RADIANT ULTRA VIOLET PRODUCTS 
Manufacturers of Fine Ultraviolet Lamps 

Cambria Heights 11, L.1I., N.Y. 

TRANSPARENT 

YG PLASTIC BOXES 
For visible storing, handling and dis- 

playing of specimens. Ideal for GEM- 
OLOGISTS, MINERALOGISTS, GEOL 
OGISTS and LAPIDARIES. 

WRITE FOR FREE LIST ES-58 

ALTHOR PRODUCTS 
2301 BENSON AVE BROOKLYN 14, N.Y 

The Rileys 
HAVE ROCKS... 
NO NEED TO TRAVEL 
The largest selection of fine cutting material 
east of the Mississippi. Collected when we did 
travel, 20 years ago. 

Only the 

and find- 
Five machinery lines - in stock. 
best in jewelry mountings, baroques 

ings... in stock. 

Open daily from 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. except 
Tuesday. Sunday from 1:00 P.M. to 9 P.M 
No waiting. Take it with you. No lists. 

THE RILEY ROCK SHOP 
R. D. 2, DIALTON RD., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 



THERES ADVENTURE IN GEOLOGY 

THERE'S ADVENTURE IN MARINE SCI 

ENCE. Julian May. Popular Mechanics Press, 

Chicag 195 Each §.: 

| x DOOKS Poy Mechanics 

Care ™ Ss, a £ | 1ding for teenagers 

id f ious Pp " absorb their 

a | best in admixture wit fiction and ad 

ntu 

I ugh the eyes of t Randy M 

w, the young reader f THERE'S AD 

VENTURE IN GEOLOGY s the layers of 

prehistoric rock along t “ f the Grand 

Canyon as Randy journeys down Bright Angel 

Trail t bott: f ( A geologist 

( panying the f x] » Randy (and 

ler) the sec various layers 

nd names them. A paleontologist points out 

fossils and Ra s | Ips extricate a 

Stegosaurus. Similarly u rneys are 

] Michigat Kew w Peninsula 

Meteor Crater 

In THERE'S ADVENTURE IN MARINI 

SCIENCE we find Rand 1 a succession of 

lventures in the B Now an expert 

K ; Rand | 1 ab tt j t 

w | b in z 

tha t p. New f 1 le W 

ittemp sunken 

ip. Tl Sar \ t Rand 

with t g It w e fair to tell 

‘ f s SY rd . o 

Vas k “ g s r 

ADVENTURES WITH FOSSILS. Robert H 

Shaver, Geological § Indiana Dept t 
Conservation. Bi stnn indians ¥O% {9 

s 

Dr. Shaver has writt booklet about fossils 

I t I t guide the 

chil 1. | deta 1 text 

t Dut ping picture of 

I if w“ gt that as 

g h k k. You observe 
f scramble wi 

Ind ) T wi s. and 

? f I inif t 

Of S 

f 9 } 

i A Ww 

Zz CFS 

———_- 

April issue ad deadline 
will be February 10th. 
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Gem Books 
Suggestions suitable for beginner and expert— 

os well as his pocketbook 

How to Judge Diamonds (Piper) 

First Book of Stones (Cormack) 
The Diamond ~~ ¥ (Heming) 

Field Guide to Rocks & Minerals 
Precious & Semi-Precious Stones 
Adventure in Jade. (Kraft) 
Quart: Family Minerals (Dake, Fleener, Wilson) 
Textbook of Precious Stones (Wade) 
Magic of Jewels & Charms (Kunz) 
Precious Stones (Spencer-Bauer) 

“ 

~VMms 2 aE 

SERBRRSSBa 3 

For catalogue £10 listing 209 tities send 25c (refunded 
on $5.00 purchase). 

WILLEMS Lock Box 1515-¢ 
Chicage 90 

Welcome 
To SCOTTSDALE And 

Our New Location 

More convenient to other shops, restaurants, 

and hotel accommodations. At the entrance to 

Scottsdale’s famous 

Craft Center 

SCOTT WILLIAMS 
MINERAL CO., INC. 

440 North Scottsdale Road 

Scottsdale, Arizona 

Mineral Specimens of All Countries @ Mineral- 

ogical-Geological Books © Microscopes ® 

Collecting Equipment & Supplies 

Catalog 25¢ 
Hours 9:00 to 5:00 Closed Sundays 

Telephone: WHitney 5-0803 

SPECIAL! 
2” Polished slab; Agate or Jasper 

50c postpaid 
Many new materials now available 

FREE LIST 

The Vellor Co. 
P.O. Bx. 44, (ES), Overland. St. Lowis 14, Me. 

(U.S. & Foreign) 
Also, Books & Supplies 
Your inquiries invited 

Open Saturdays and evenings 
Aliso by special! appointment 

GLOBE MINERALS 
163-03 Depot Road, 

Flushing, New York 58, N.Y. 
Opposite L.1.R.R. Broadway station, 
near Northern Bivd. at 162nd St.) 



ANNALS OF THE INTERNATIONAL GEO 

PHYSICAL YEAR. Volu I. International 

Counal of Scientific Unior Perg P 

146 pp. $17 

Tt papert iv Eng wit 

luplicate napt Fr i lect 

papers describing scientil exp liti ns prior to 

ind preparing the way for the International 

Geophysi il Year of 195 L958 

Credit given to an Austrian naval 

tenant, Carl Weyprecht, for realizing the 

potential value of scientify bservations 

polar regions. After returning fr » Au 

Hungarian expedition in 1874 

itiated a movement which culminated in 

First International Polar ¥ 1882. A § 

ond International Polar Year follow 1 1 

1933. Stations were estab 1 at such w | 

sepa! ited places as Spitsberg mn and Tierra del 

Fuego by Russia, Swedet Norway. the I nit 1 

States, and other countries. Astronomical 

meteorological observatior “ dk 

a continuing basis for veral ntl 

Although 50 year lay 1 between the First 

ind Second Polar Year lvances in the field 

of geophysics ind it Vari i ques ck 

it advisable to establish a third period of 

coordinated scientific activity 25 vears after tl 

Second This can int b v $s tl Inter 

national Geophysical Year of 8. 7 g 

expanded agenda for this ¥ wluded g 

magnetism, the ionosp! smic rays, gla 

ogy, seismology, rockets and satellites. etc. Su 

ceeding volumes of t A 

the 1958 expediti 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 

BIRTHDAY GIFT??? 

May we suggest that you seriously con- 
sider presenting an annual (or perhaps a 
3-year) subscription to Earth Science to 
your friends and acquaintances as a 1960 
birthday Gift. 
In this way they will be reminded of your 
friendship six times each year, as Earth 
Science enters their homes. Do not forget 
your Public and School Libraries. Place 
Earth Science on their reading tables. 

1 year $2.00 3 years $5.00 
Name 

Street and No 

City Zone State 

Gift card to read: "From 

EARTH SCIENCE 
BOX 1357, CHICAGO 90 

FRANKLIN, N. J. 
MINERAL NOTES 

Historical notes, notes on the geology 
and mineralogy of the area, descrip- 
tion of old and new species, and in- 

formation of general interest to the 
collector. 

Issued quarterly—January, April, 
July, October. First issue in October, 

1959. 
50 cents a copy; $2.00 a year. 

JOHN S. ALBANESE 
P. O. Box 221 Union, N. J. 

COMPARISON MINERAL SPECIMENS 
70 different 1" specimens, $7.00 postpaid. 

Send for sample order of ten, $1.50 postpaid. 
Beryl Chromite Bauxite Cinnabar Garnierite 

Lepidol te tit Arsenopyrite, Azurit thit 
Each spe nen yrrect labelled 

f te Is we yw bta it 

ens for ai $18.50—any . f $ 

sf postpaid 

MINERALS UNLIMITED 
1724 University Avenue, Dept. EE. Berkeley 

California customers add 4% S$. tax 
Calif 

GEMS & 
MINERALS 

The complete magazine for the 
gem and mineral hobbyist 

® HOW-TO-DO articles on gem cutting, gem 

collecting, jewelry making, minerals, min 

eral collecting, micromounts, fossils, and 

@ MAPPED FIELD TRIPS in every issue that are 

detailed with really complete information 

and directions, plus 

@ JEWELRY PROJECTS with drawings and pic 

that 

make, also 

@® SHOW AND CLUB NEWS 
abreast of 

tures are easy, yet satisfying, to 

that 

the activities of 

hobbyists all over the country, and it's . 

@ PUBLISHED MONTHLY with 12 full 

each year, every one 96 pages or over 

with hundreds of pictures 

keep 

other 

you 

rock 

issues 

drawings and 

ads to help and guide you to more and 

more hobby enjoyment 

Over 19,000 gem and mineral hobbyists al 

ready use and enjoy GEMS & MINERALS. You 

can, too 

ONLY $3.00 PER YEAR SAMPLE COPY—25c 

GEMS & MINERALS 
P.O. Box 687H MENTONE, CALIFORNIA 

Individual searches made 

or inqu ries about s¢ 

of certain items. N« 

lists distributed. 

irces 

general 
intral 

SUPPLIERS 

AMERICAN GEM & MINERAL 
SUPPLIERS ASSOCIATION 

Mail: 3657 West 58th Place, Los Angeles 43, Calif. 
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—CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING — 

Rate: Eight Cents per word, per issue. Minimum $2.00, payable in advance. No proofs 

or copies for checking are furnished. Introductory words will appear in CAPITALS. 

When additional capitalization is required, each such word counts as two words. 

No charge for name and address. 

Gemstones Lapidary ROCKHOUND “COLLECTORS”! contact us 

? d for the rare, choice, select, odd and un- 
usual. Gemstones, minerals, carvings, fos- 

IMPORTED GEM MATERIALS. Buy from sils, artifacts, relics, ete. Open days and 
your resident, reputable, and well estab- evenings. Visitors always welcome any- 
lished dealer: Selected tumbling cabo- time. THE COLE’S, 551 S. W. Coast High- 

chon, and choice faceting materials in the way, Newport, Oregon. 

rough. Our specialty is still Australian 
Fire Opals. Also everything in cut stones WYOMING JADE, generous slab, $1.00. 
uch as Jade, Sapphires, Rubies, Emer- Choice: black, olive green, and phantom. 

alds; also Synthetics, etc. Price list avail- Variety of tumbling material, 5 lbs., $1.00. 

able, wholesale and retail. FRANCIS Good cutting material: oolite, wood, agate, 
HOOVER. 11526 Burbank Blvd North jasper, algae, turritella, 25c/lb. Medicine 

Bow agate, stalagtite formation with den- 

drites, also fluorescent, $1.00 per lb. Fos- 

sil fish, $1.50 to $5.00. Add postage. 
“THE STORY OF THE GEMS.” a set of 125 WITKA’S Hiway 30, West-end, Rock 

Hollywood, Calif. 

color slides with ir al manual dem- Springs, Wyoming. 

onstrates how gemstones are found, identi 

fied, cut and polished. Learn how by DEALERS: Write for wholesale price lists 

yourself. Send $1.00 for sample slide, on our fabulous line of nontarnishing 

two gemstones, descriptive literature aluminum chains and findings. If you in- 

WILLEMS, Box 1515-C, Chicago 90 clude $1.00, samples will also be sent. 

Please include your tax number with let- 

YOUR CHOICE of a Cab Size Slab of Ams ter. R. B. BERRY & CO., 5040 Corby St., 

thystins l Alvas Aventurins a Stone. Omaha 4, Nebr. 

Green Moss. Turritella Agate, Dinosaur MEXICAN AGATE: Tumbling package spe- 
Bone, Jasper, Brown & Black Obsidian, +100:2 lbs. colorful lace, 2 lbs. mixed 

Flowering Obsidian. Hone Onyx, Silver skins, 2 lbs. purple broken agates, 1 Ib. 

Onyx, Prase, Rhodonite. Gold Tiger Eve. fish eyes, 2 ivs. red moss. All top grade 

\ na and Washington VW W p tumbling material very colorful. $7.50 

Stone PLUS a 40x lar . hait postpaid. B. & H. ROCK SHOP, Granbury, 

0.00 | paid. A 25 8 | a chai Te 4 

and \ I } t al 

S, 9624 49th Ave., CRYSTALS, MINERALS, _ semi-precious 

stones; rough. Pocket size whetstones. 

Colorful Novaculite for cutting. Also, 

pees Rock jewelry. All Rock Hounds welcome. 
MI XI AN AGATE Sla package spe- HOUSE OF CRYSTALS ROCK SHOP, 

clal #200: 2 Ibs . eee any coe ~g- a R. #1, Box 624, Hot Springs, Ark. (12 mi. 

$975. RUBEYS ROCK 
Oak Lawn, I 

. wi grade, ¢ 10s S. on Hwy. 7 
i 14 l é 

red moss a very nice red agate for (9 RING SIZE PREFORMS, Plume moss, 
1 Ib. Laguna a ct e agate size to etc. with our lists; $1.25, including tax 

$10.00 postr 
& H. ROCK and postage. Rough slabs, preforms, cut 

stones, and mountings, all at sensible 

prices. HUNTER & SONS, 465 — 2lst 
ROCKHOUNDS—INEXPENSIVE QUALITY Street, Springfield, Ore. 

mountings. Send for free illustrated lit- 

erature listings Earbacks—Neckchains— 

SHOP, Granbury, Texa 

SPHERE AND BOOK END MATERIAL, 

Cuff links—Bolo Slides—Bell Caps—Ce- brown with white fossils, black and grey, 

nents. R. MYLES HERBER. Box 176 brown and grey. Cab quality chert in many 
Dent. S. New York 8. New York colors, polished tumbles. Sample of all 

material listed, $2.00 p.p. MAPLE LEAF 

ROCK SHOP, Strafford, Mo 

WANTED! OLD COINS t trade for: beau 

tiful Herkimer diamonds, Australian fire MILLE LAC LAKE AGATES, mixed sizes, 
pal, India gem stones, emeralds, etc. 100 lbs., $40.00; 50 Ibs., $25.00. You pay 

Write what you have and what you want. freight. Samples, $1.00. ROSE E. OLSON, 

“Satisfaction guaranteed.”. ANDY M. Isle, Minnesota. Stur Route, « 

PATAPOW, 202 Abell Ave., Solvay 9, N. Y House. 

Hilltop 



Minerals, Petrified Wood 

NUGGETS Several of our cu mers have 

written that their GOLD nugget brings 

more pleasure than ar otner ngle 

specimen in their colle¢ Many of your 

friends also have never seen a Natural 

Nugget of Gold, Platinu Silver, or a 

“Half Breed” of Native Copper and Native 

Silver. Attractive specir f any of the 
above from $1.00 up. Gold Nuggets up to 

ninety dollars. Sources given, with actual 

weights on Gold and Platinum. Money re 

any pecimen FRANK 

Oakville, Washington 

funded on return of 

H. WASKEY, 

ATTENTION ROCKHOUNDS: Am offering 

the following materials, 100 lbs. mixed for 

$25.00, shipped prepaid. Pink Dolomite 

w/Chloride, white & brown Travertine, 

Tick Canyon Howlite, Rain Bow Ridge 

Jasper, Oolite—Death Valley, Onyx—Pan 

amint Valley, Ankerite w/Calcite. This 

material is not junk and the chunks are 
from 4 lbs. up. Try this offer; you won't 

be sorry. SEARLES VALLEY ROCK 

SHOP, P. O. Box 405, Argus, Calif. 

BEAUTIFUL TURQUOISE in Manganese 

and Gold matrix, in the rough. Perfect 

for slabbing, tumbling, baroques, etc. 

Something different and beautiful. Satis- 

faction guaranteed. $5.00, $10.00, and 

$15.00 per pound. Add postage, please. 

TURQUOISE MINING CO., Box 265, Son- 

ora, Arizona, 

12 NEW 

fluorescents, 

MEXICO MINERALS, 
$1.06. Five 

$2.00 Six 

ystallized min cr} 

erals, $1.06. Average size, one inch. Satis 

faction guaranteed. Free lists. BOB H 

HARTSON, Winston 4, New Mexico 

WIDE RANGE OF MINERAL SPECIMENS 

and mineral sets. Also, U.S. and foreign 

Write us 

us when in 

books and supplies your needs 

New York 

GLOBE MINBR 

Road, New 

and be sure to visit 

You are always welcome 

ALS, 163-03, Depot 

York 58, N.Y 

Flushing, 

50¢ BRINGS YOU 1%” 

fluorescent uranium, 

and our catalogue 

selected specimens. 

MINERAL SHOP, 

shire. 

PIF¢ E of “hot-hot”’ 

3 rough sapphires, 
featuring 500 

WHITE 
Can pt Yn 

over 

MOUNTAIN 
New Hamp 

WE ARE MINING EVERY DAY 8 kinds of 
gem material. Agate, Jasper, Jaspagate, 

Verd Antique, Palm Wood, Onyx, Traver- 
tine, and Rhodonite. Shipped mixed, 100 

Ibs., $10.50 f.0.b. Barstow. MORTON 

MINERALS AND MINING, 21423 High- 

way 66, Barstow, Calif. 
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MINNESOTA RUBY MICA spe« ens, beryl! 

« taurolite crystals Any three above 

pec e! $1.00. ERNEST OLSON, JR.,, 
Box 93. Foley, Minnesot 

( plete ROCK & MINERAL colle: 

n with eighteen Geologists’ samples. 

COLORADO IGNEOUS ROCKS. Class 

fied; information chart. All for tw llars 

postpaid. Satisfaction refund. ED 

WARD OLER, 3017 Stuart Street, Denve: 

12, Colorado. 

WE ARE MINING EVERY DAY 8 kinds of 

gem material. Agate, Jasper, Jaspagate, 

Verd Antique, Palm Wood, Onyx, Traver- 

tine, and Rhodonite. Shipped mixed, 100 

lbs., $10.50 f.o.b. Barstow. MORTON 

MINERALS & MINING, 21423 Highway 

66, R.F.D. 1, Barstow, Calif. 

CULET GLASS from Corning, N.Y. Frank 

linite, Zincite, fluorescent slabs, or pieces 

fro! Franklin, N.J lolomit Box f 

amples, 12 pieces, sent postpaid, $2.50 
Send f | \ rs welcome. EDWARD 

B. THOMAS, 4 We Ave., Oweg New 

York 

PETRIFIED WOOD. Paperweight, $1.00 

postpaid } cut halves of geodes or 

thundereggs, $2.00 postpaid. Good tun 

bling material, 50¢ Ib 10 ll lo pe 

paid. WALT’S ROCKS, on 20 & 26 

N f Nyssa, Oregor 

PETOSKEY STONE, $1.00/lb. Lake Si 

perior agate, $2.50/lb. Pigeon blood agate, 

clear with red spots and streaks, $1.00/lb 

Dinosaur bone, $1.00/lb. Postpaid, ove 

$5.00 “ROCK’S”  Lapidary equ ent 

HAZETT STAMP SHOP, 620 N. Grant 

Bay Ci Michigan 

NEW YORK STATE ROCKS & MINERALS 

Fool’s Gold, 2 , daentined 

Oe: Ire Ore { l Als he ving 

roct a era ncn piece Ld« 

Calcite, Che Quar cong i Dx 
a ‘ Traver e. F life eaton< 

Carne chis Lime sha Ma ew or 

hale, Mica schist, Queenston shale, Red 

nedina sandstone, Selenite, Thorold sand 

tone. EMPIRE STATE ROCKS & MIN 

ERALS, P. O. Box 7424, Rochester 15 

New York 

, agate, obsidian, 

rd. Will sell or 

GEM JADE nodules, opal te 

serpentine, petrified wo 

trade Tor authentic, unbroker Indian 

relics. 2 rings you list plus two small 

sapphires. BEN T. TRAYWICK, 5701 
Boltres Street, Orangevale, California 



Equipment 

MINERALIGHTS IN STOCK All models. 

Model SL2537, shortwave ost popular 

Brand new. Packed in colorful carton with 

nall fluorescent collection and book list- 

ing all stones that fluoresce $39.50, post- 

paid, or pick up at our store. DALE LYN 

JEWELRY, M. W AVERY, Prop., 224 

Main Street, Hackensack, New Jersey 

NEW TYPE TUMBLER. Rough grinds and 

polishes at the same time. No changing 

belts or pulleys. Details free. Distributors 

wanted. SCOOP ADVERTISING SERVICE, 

Stockton, Illinois. 

LAKE SUPERIOR AGATES from the bot 

tom of Mississippi river. Six polished, 

sent postpaid for $1.00. This will show 
vou what above tumbler will do. SCOOP 

ADVERTISING SERVICE, Stockton, III 

GEIGER COUNTERS. Make your own. For 

uranium, thoriur radioactivity, cosmii 

rays. Complete plans for five different 

circuits. Easy, inexpensive. Send $1.00 

TRANSPACE CO.,, B 

Junction, New Jersey 

Princeton 

SPECTROSCOPE (results like a $30.00 in- 

strument) and illustrated, cloth instruction 

book 220 pages for quick ore and mineral 

analysis. Both $7.00 SCIENCO 875 

Arastradero Rd., Palo Alto, Calif. 

ULTRAVIOLET LIGHTS. Make your own, 

For beautiful fluorescent :- mineral dis 

plays, prospecting, ete. Handbook tell 

how. Easy, inexpensive Send $1.00 

TRANSPACE CO Box 111, Princeton 

Junction, New Jersey 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. Drop in wher 
out this way. We have specialized in 

Equipment, Findings, Supplies, etc. for 

Rockhounds since 1950. You may pick up 

your Free copy of Utah locations, or send 

a stamped envelope. However, would rath 

er be blessed with a visit. No catalog 

KEN STEWART’S GEM SHOP, 136 West 
South Temple, (% block west of Temple 

Square). 

Miscellaneous 

ASSAYS. Complete, accurate, guaranteed 

Highest quality spectrographic analysis 

for minerals, metals, and rare earths 

Only $5.00 per sample. REED ENGINEER 

ING: 620T So. Inglewood Ave., Inglewood 

1, Calif. 
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COLLECTORS Own your own stone fossil 

Brachiopods Over 3,000,000 years old 

Verified. Only $2.00 PP. G. TREVELL, 

157-49 Tenth Ave., Beechurst, New York, 

New York 

DIAMOND CORED SPECIMENS from deep 

oil well—-recovered from 1%-2% miles 

below the surface. Fascinating, educa 

tional exhibit! See oil as it occurs in the 

rock, fossiliferous limestone, anhydrite, 
perfectly crystalline salt. Unique collec 

tion of minerals (12-14 oz.), five, includ 

ing heavily oil saturated sandstone. At 

tractively packaged, descriptive literature. 

Catalog, & free fossil. Only $1.00, post 

paid. Satisfaction guaranteed. UNIQUE 

EXHIBITS, 2711 Brookhollow, Tyler, 

Texas, 

MIOCENE— 20,000,000 YEARS OLD—Fif 

teen, typical, identified fossils from fa- 

mous “Calvert Cliffs”—$2.00. Excellent 

for science studies, museums, starter col- 

lections. List of rarer species and bulk 

prices available on request. Special: dozen 

fossil shark, skate teeth and whalebone: 

$1.50. MALICKS, 5514 Plymouth Road, 

Baltimore 14, Maryland 

WHAT WOULD BE MORE INTERESTING 

than dinosaur gastroliths polished One 

Hundred Million years ago in a dinosaur 

gizzard? One dozen assorted sizes up to 

2 inches, and one-half pound dinosaur 

bone, two dollars prepaid; or, one dozen 

assorted sizes up to 3% inches, and one 

pound dino bone, three dollars prepaid; 

or, some choice Wyoming short wave cal- 

cite, fifty cents per Ib. and postage. All 

sent on approval. B. J. KEYS, Box 572, 

Worland, Wyoming 

LARGEST COLLECTION. Slides of minerals 

and Geology Club programs with scripts. 

Send 4¢ stamp for rental list. Catalog of 

nineral or geology slides (state which 

sample and 25¢ credit slip. Postpaid for 

65¢. Come and use our equipment in our 

“Do-it-yourself” lapidary shop. Pay by 

the hour. ROCK HOUND SPECIAL, 8441E 

3olsa Ave., Midway City, Calif. 

FOSSILS. 15 classified, $2.00; 50 classified, 

$7.50; 15 Cretaceous, $2.00; 15 Pennsyl 
vanian, $2.50; 15 Permian, $2.50; 15 Ordo 
vician, $2.50. Large Dinosaur tracks cast in 
cement from originals. Mammoth teeth, 
small bones and teeth from various mam 
mals. Everything in fossils from Triticites 
to Tyrannosaurus. PIONEER MUSEUM, 
Burnet, Texas. 

UNUSUAL CONCRETIONS from out of the 

waters of the Finger Lakes. Over 150 mil 

lion years old. Carefully packed and ship 

ped. 1%-2 ir $1.00; 2%-3 in., $2.50; 
14 in., nch, $8.00. EMPIRE 

STATE ROCKS & MINERALS, P. O. Box 

7424, Rochester 15, New York ’ 

4 r $5.00: 



rRILOBITE Phacoy $1.00 and up 

Fossil collection, 9 different specimens 

inted on attractive card, each identi 

$1.25 iv lifferer Brachiopods, 

1.50. Gastropod and Pelecypod, 35c each 

Three different corals, 75¢c/set. DON H. 

WHITE, Box 181, Ottawa Lake, Michigan. 

— 

BACK ISSUES OF 

EARTH SCIENCE 

We are overstocked on a number of 

ick issues and need badly the space 

our current files. Many of these 

surplus copies are f the ery best 

lished 

There are 30 different ies to select 

from, BUT 

WE WILL MAKE OUR OWN 

SELECTION 

~ elon etl ‘$2.35 (Pesteld) 
\ long as they last -first come, 

rst served 

EARTH SCIENCE 
BOX 1357, CHICAGO 90 

CHANGING YOUR 

SOON 

ADDRESS 

If 

your 

YOU 

new 

LL be moving SOON, 

address NOW, 

We change 

UPON DIRECT 

give us 

far in ad 

your ad 

NOTIFI 

as 

vance as pe ssible 

dress ONLY 
CATION FROM YOU 

Present Add 

Na 

Ss and } 

Town & Zon Stat 

i ffective on my address will be 

\ 

Street and N 
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Notice to Advertisers 
Our advertisers are respect- 
fully advised that the adver- 

tising deadline for the next 

issue will be February 10th 

for all NEW ADS. Deadline for 

REPEAT ADS and for NEW 

PLATES submitted will be 

February 14th. 

ADVERTISERS INDEX 
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MINERALOGY 
Offers unlimited opportunity for rock collector or Ur 

prospector. Make it your r or hobby. W 

home. Diploma course. Send for Free Catalog 

MINERAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE 
Desk 11 . 189 E. Ontario . 

caree train you a 

Chicago ii 
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THE ACKNOWLEDGED LEADER— 

in a beautiful 1960 edition 

EARTH SCIENCE— rie World We Live In 

Vamowits. Stone 

The acknowledged leader among high school earth science 

texts, EARTH SCIENCE—The World We Live In, gains 

greater stature in its beautiful 1960 edition. It incorporates 

the latest research in all areas of earth science, of course, 

ncluding the findings of the International Geophysical Year. 

But this 1960 edition offers far more! An eight-page, four- 

color insert shows over 180 important minerals; an entirely 

new chapter deals with Minerals of Economic Importance; 

a new unit on historical geology, four chapters long, replaces 

the treatment formerly given in the appendix. There are so 

many new features, in fact, that you will discover them all 

only by examining the 1960 edition at your leisure. 

D. VAN NOSTRAND CO., INC, 
120 Alexander Street Princeton, New Jersey 
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Now: 
A DRAMATIC NEW 
DEVELOPMENT FROM A 
FAMOUS INDUSTRIAL 

LABORATORY... / 

SENSATIONAL SUCCESSOR 

TO LOOSE ABRASIVES 

BUFFING AND 

POLISHING BARS 

BRINGS NEW EASE s Tin Oxide 
AND SIMPLICITY * Chrome Onide 
to every Lapping... jade Ble 

Faceting . . . Buffing and 

Polishing Operation ; ABRASIVE BARS 
100, 220, 400, 600 

new BRUCE BARS have been and 1000 Grit Sili- 
acclaimed by users as the greatest boon to the con Carbides 100, 

lapidary field in a generation! National trade jour 180, 400, 600 and 
nals ! enthusiastic! ¢ ompletely water soluble, 800 Grit Norbides 

BRUCE BARS eliminate messy sludges, clogged 
wheels ichieve faster, cleaner cutting and 
superb luster in buffing and polishing. “GEM GEM COOL 
Cool formulated especially for gem makers Prevents loading and 
obsoletes all previous grinding and sanding coolants. clogging, keeps 

wheels free for 

100% Money-Back Guarantee sharper, faster, clean- 
er cutting 

ee ee eee 
DEALERS! MAIL COUPON 
for full details and free sample 
on these sensational new money- 
making products, 

Bruce Products Corp 

Howell, Michigan 

Without obligation, please send me free sam- 
ple and full information about Bruce Bars, 

Dealer Name adi 

HOBBYISTS! STUDENTS! 
PROS! Mail coupon for name 

of Bruce dealer nearest you. 

State or Fed. Resale Tax No _ 

Address - 

City Zone State = 

0 If not an established dealer, check here 
and sign your name, BRUCE PRODUCTS CORP. 

Howell, Michigan 
— 

Lo ue ce cee come ca ce ce ee ce ee ee ee 
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